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from each Section as per the givenNote :-Attempt questions

instructions.

SECTION-A

l. Atternpt all parts of this question : (2x8:16)

(a) List the main points of thc Cell Theory.

(b) Mrat is a Cytochrome ?

(c) Write brief note on the Nucleosome Model of DNA

Packaging.

(d) What is RNA SPlicing ?

(e) Define the process of Ctoning.

(0 Write the underlying principle of Electrophoresis.

(g) Specify the role of the Restriction enzymes.

(h) Write in brief about the process of Lactation.
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2. Attempt any three parts of this question: (8x344)

{a) (i) What is Kreb's Cycie ? Describe tk steps involved

in Kreb's CYcle.

(ii) Define Polymorphisrn Explain tl'restructure' types and

functiotts of LYsosome'

(b) Enumerate the points of difference betwoen DNA and

RNA.

(c)WhatisCc'llC1'cle?DscribethevariousstagesofCell

CYcle'

{d) Describe fhe various strys invalved infu process of gerre

Cloflirlg;

(e) Define Fertilization' Explain the stages of Pregnancy and

Embryonic DeveloPment (Hrrman)'

SECTION-{

Notc :-Afternpt any one part of this question : {Sx5=40)

3. {a) Describe with suitable diagrant dre {L{d reaic stnrsl]n'e

of Plssrna Msabrseand list its fi'u*ticns'

(b) Describe the various steps involved in the 3MP pathwaT'
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4. {a) f,ry1ai:r xitr *}e *relp sf suihble diagrafts lir pracess of

DNA replication.

tb) Wtrat is Trans,rxiptio*r ? Describe rvith suitable diagrams

. the formation of m-RNA from DNA template'

(a) Write in detail about asexual and sexual methods of

Reprductio*

{b) With dre Mp of labeld diagruls +:rplain {he process of

mitosisin an animal cell.

(a) What is Genome ? Describe the Human Cenome Project

ard rryrite about fte salient f€afirr€s of hurnan gercTe'

{b) What are Stern Cells ? Give the characteristics of the

Embryonic ard Aduit Stem Cells-

(a) Give the different phases of a menstrual cycle and explain

the various changes that occur in each phase'

(b) What is Contraception ? Discuss the different methods of

birthcontrol.
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